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1st Coburg is winning friends in their local community. On World Scout Day, 
August 1, two local partners presented generous grants. Real estate agent  
Nelson Alexander (Coburg) donated $13,377 and Moreland City Council 
provided a grant of $40,000. The Group will now refurbish its kitchen and 
toilets at their hall near Coburg Lake, for the benefit of the whole community. 
Building long-term, two-way relationships with other local bodies can pay 
dividends.

Some are invested by campfire or by candlelight or even by the Grand Howl 
fake moon. But when Creswick Scout Group invested Group Leader Simon 
Miller and Cub Leader David Steiner, they used phones to light up a memo-
rable occasion. When the power suddenly went out, Leaders and youth were 
well prepared.

  1st Coburg's
Grant Success! 

The Scout 
Show
Chief Commissioner  
Brendan Watson has appeared on The Scout Show on 88.3 
Southern FM to discuss the World Scout Jamboree and  
other Scouting news with Venturers James Craig and  
Caroline Veugelers who host the monthly program with  
other youth members. 

They are assisted by Scout Leader Darcy Bonser.

You can hear The Scout Show at 3pm on the third Tuesday 
of the month on 88.3 Southern FM or listen to the podcast on 
www.bit.ly/TheScoutShow.

Taavi, a Cub Scout from 5th Brunswick Scout 
Group recently raised money for Oxfam for his 
Joey Scout Promise Challenge. 

As part of my Joey Scout Promise Challenge, 
I decided to raise money for Oxfam. This is 
because Oxfam helps people who are living in 
poverty. This means they can’t get education 
or clean water and they don’t have much food. 
I decided to make Anzac biscuits and lemon 
cordial. I set myself a challenge to make $450 
because it could get medicine, clean water and 
seeds. But I got lots of orders and made more 
than my aim. 

I dropped off the $506 I raised on Wednesday 
May 8 2019 to the Oxfam head office. They 
were very happy and were amazed.

Thank you everyone who gave me orders. Now 
I don’t want to make any more Anzac biscuits 
or lemon cordial!

A mobile
   investiture

Taavi with Oxfam’s Christine Yeo and Robin Harris.

Taavi's Joey 
Promise Challenge




